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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO 

DATE/TIME: 
JUDGE: 

January 22, 2016    10:00 a.m.        
HON. SHELLEYANNE W.L. CHANG 

DEPT. NO.: 
CLERK: 

24                                   
E. HIGGINBOTHAM 

 
HOWARD JARVIS TAXPAYERS ASSN.; STEVEN 
BUETTNER; DOUGLAS RISCHBIETER; ROY 
PIERCE; JOHN FELL; STANLEY LESTER; 
ARTUHR VAN RHYN; KAREN FERREIRA; 
CHARLES WALTERS; HOWARD GREEN; 
CALVIN HARWOOD; RICHARD DOW; ROBERT 
PULS; COUNTY OF EL DORADO; AND ALL 
OTHERS SIMILARLY SITUATED, 
             Plaintiffs, 
 
v.            
               
CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF FORESTRY AND FIRE 
PROTECTION; CALIFORNIA BOARD OF 
EQUALIZATION,  
             Defendants. 
 

 
Case No.:  34-2012-00133197  

Nature of Proceedings: MOTION FOR COURT APPROVAL OF NOTICE TO 
CLASS 

 
The following shall constitute the Court’s tentative ruling on the above matter, set for 
hearing in Department 24, on Friday, January 22, 2016, at 10:00 a.m.  The tentative 
ruling shall become the final ruling of the Court unless a party wishing to be heard so 
advises the clerk of this Department no later than 4:00 p.m. on the court day preceding 
the hearing, and further advises the clerk that such party has notified the other side of its 
intention to appear. 
 
If a hearing is requested, oral argument shall not exceed 10 minutes per side. 
 
Plaintiffs filed a motion requesting court approval of the notice to class.  The motion is 
unopposed and GRANTED. 
 
On August 7, 2015, the Court issued an order granting Plaintiff’s motion to certify the 
class as to the second cause of action in the Plaintiffs’ Complaint and Petition. 
 
The Court certified the class as“[o]wners of property with habitable structures thereon, 
whose property has been designated part of the State Responsibility Area, who have paid 
the fire prevention fee imposed by disputed ABX1-29, and who completed and timely 
submitted to [Respondent] CalFire a Petition for Redetermination disputing the validity 
of the fee.” 
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The Court has reviewed the proposed notification of the class pursuant to California Rule 
of Court, Rule 3.766.  The Court finds that the notification is adequate, and that the 
manner of giving notice is adequate, in that it is reasonably calculated to apprise class 
members of the pendency of the action.  (California Rule of Court, Rule 3.766(f); see 
also Wershba v. Apple Computer, Inc. (2001) 91 Cal.App.4th 224, 251.) 
 
DISPOSITION 
 
Plaintiffs’ motion is GRANTED. 
 
The Court’s name is spelled incorrectly on the proposed order furnished by Plaintiffs.  
Accordingly, the Court directs Plaintiffs to furnish a revised proposed order for the 
Court’s signature pursuant to California Rule of Court 3.1312. 
 
 
 
 
 


